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diversity Matters as a
Member of the american legion
By linda Poulson, Media contact
clinton Post 259

on March 16, clinton Post 259 celebrated
the centennial celebration of the american
legion. the keynote speaker, american legion (al) department of Maryland second
Vice commander ronald holcombe, gave a
history of the american legion by pinpointing important events that happened during
the 100-year era.
holcombe spoke of two main topics in his
speech: “Who are We?” and “are We still
serving our Veterans?”
holcombe stated that the beginning of forming the american legion was a concern for
american troops, whose morale was low due
to being part of World War i (28 July 1914–11
november 1918), of officers trying to formulate
a plan, and racial discrimination, which was
the biggest problem.
during that time the u.s. armed forces
was segregated. despite the overt racism
which took place, black men continued to
volunteer for the price of freedom and the
right to full citizenship.
When black soldiers came back to america, they continued to fight discrimination
and were treated horribly. Many were
lynched, beaten, and murdered. race riots
occurred in major cities.
national commander Jimmie l. foster, at
the american legion’s 92nd national convention in Milwaukee in 2011, expressed his
desire to see more diversity among the ranks.
“one of our founders, hamilton fish, is
probably best known as the commander of
the first all-black u.s. combat unit shipped
overseas in World War i - the harlem hellfighters, who in 191 days of duty at the front
didn’t have any men captured or ground lost.
two of the country’s most prominent civilrights voices, Earl dickerson and corneal
davis, were among the first black veterans
to join the newly formed american legion
and organize posts for black soldiers.”
in the article “true sons of freedom” by
Jennifer d. Keene, the following was written—“Ensuring fair and equal access to vet-

Police Department Administrative Policy
regarding ICE detainers and Law Enforcement
Now Codified in County Code
By KarEn d. caMPbEll
Prince George’s county council Media

black soldiers in WWi
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eran’s benefits was another critical part of
the burgeoning civil-rights crusade. Wherever
possible, black veterans joined the american
legion—usually as members of segregated
posts. attempting to organize a “colored post”
in baton rouge, la., a group of black veterans stressed that as legionnaires they would
know “just what the Government is doing for
us in the way of benefits for ourselves, our
wives, mothers and children.” chartering decisions were made by the states, however,
and some, including louisiana, refused to
sanction black posts. nonetheless, by 1925,
black veterans had successfully established
100 african american posts nationwide, naming them in memory of comrades listed
among the 773 african americans killed in
action during the war.”
the concentration of race remains but the
diversity has expanded to gender, sexual orientation, and age.
Women have always been major contributors to the american legion. the american
legion auxiliary (ala), a woman-run organization, prides itself in its “mission to support the american legion and to honor the
sacrifice of those who serve by enhancing
the lives of our veterans, military, and their
families, both at home and abroad.” the ala,
which was established also in 1919, is celebrating their centennial with the american
legion. their four pillars—Veterans affairs
and rehabilitation, national security, amer-

icanism, and children and youth—represents
a major influence due to the various programs
the organization believes in.
Women legionnaires play an important
part as leaders in the american legion. the
american legion department of Maryland
has post commanders, a third Vice commander and two district commanders.
the biggest historical impact women made
in the american legion was the election of
Pnc denise rohan, who became the first
woman to hold the prestigious position as
national commander in its 99-year history
(2017–2018).

denise rohan
See diversity Page a8

uPPEr Marlboro (november 19, 2019)—the
Prince George’s county
council, on tuesday, november 19, during the final session of legislative year 2019,
and following a public hearing on the matter, voted unanimously to adopt council
bill-062-2019, also known as
the community inclusiveness
act.
the community inclusiveness act, proposed by
district 2 council Member
deni taveras, codifies Prince
George’s county’s administrative policy that county
law enforcement agencies
shall not honor immigration
and customs Enforcement
(icE) detainers in noncriminal interactions, and
mandates that all county
agencies not engage in immigration enforcement. the
Prince George’s county Police department released this
policy in July 2019, prohibiting officers from stopping,
searching, arresting, or detaining a person based solely
upon administrative immigration warrants.
council Member taveras
says this measure enhances
the relationship and trust between community and law
enforcement. “this measure
keeps us all safer. it provides
added assurance that the
county’s Police department

will not perform the work of
icE, and that all residents, regardless of immigration status, can report crimes and
rely on police protection,
without fear of deportation.
Just as importantly, the passage of this bill sends a strong
message to the immigrant
community that it is alright
to cooperate with government
entities in light of the upcoming census, ensuring that all
our county residents feel
comfortable being counted.”
the enactment of cb062-2019, follows recent
cases in which county residents were deported or faced
deportation proceedings,
after interaction with police
involving
traffic-related
incidents.
the community inclusiveness act is part of a public safety legislative package
introduced by council Member taveras. the district 2
council Member plans to
propose a bill expanding the
county police body-camera
program for officers, and another measure addressing
transparency in the police
database targeting gangs, in
legislative year 2020. “together,” says council Member taveras, “these measures
will help to ensure that all
residents are treated equally,
regardless of race or immigration status.”

Hospice Program Celebrates Veterans With
Knights, Seniors and Elementary Students

Photo by ElyzabEth MarcussEn

(11/9/2019) Members of the U. s. Naval academy Midshipmen action Group perform an Honor salute for the veterans
attending the Patriotic breakfast at the st. John Neumann
Knights of columbus assembly 1763 in bowie.

community, Page a3

county council adopts
community inclusiveness act
addressing immigration Policy
and Policing

2ND IN 3 PART SERIES

By ElyzabEth MarcussEn
Hospice of the chesapeake

Police chief anthony Morgan
travels to capitol Hill to tell
congress “No bigger trucks”
“if we allow longer double tractor-trailers this problem would not get
any better and as chief i want to ensure our roadways are safe for all
drivers,” said Mount rainier Police
chief anthony Morgan.

PhotoGraPh crEdit MorGuEfilE, thEsuccEss

PasadEna, Md. (november 18, 2019)—
since it was formed in 2010, hospice of the
chesapeake’s We honor Veterans committee
members consider it their duty to help the
community understand how important it is
to thank veterans for their service while they
are living. With veterans comprising more
than 25 percent of its patient base, the days
leading up to and around Veterans day has
the committee stepping up to the task double-time.
this year, the nonprofit began the celebration on nov. 9 by helping the st. John
neumann Knights of columbus assembly
1763 in bowie celebrate its annual Patriotic
breakfast. later that morning, another contingency of veteran and military volunteers
performed a group honor salute at somerford

INSIDE

Place in annapolis. two more group honor
salutes were performed over the weekend—
one on nov. 10 at arbor terrace Waugh
chapel in Gambrills and then at a ceremony
held at brightview senior living in annapolis
on nov. 11. the celebrating wrapped up with
a rousing welcome from the students at Jones
Elementary school in severna Park on nov.
12, who proudly presented two colorful stacks
of thank you notes created by its fourth-and
fifth-grade classes.
the five events are public representations
of how hospice of the chesapeake partners
with community groups and individuals to
meet the unique needs of veterans experiencing advanced illness and at the end of life.
the bowie Knights delight in having members of the u. s. naval academy Midshipmen
action Group attend its Veterans events to
perform the honor salute which is coordinated
by nonprofit’s We honor Veterans committee.

childWatch:
More truths about Guns in
america
it is outrageous and irresponsible
that the only unregulated consumer
product in america is one that takes the
lives of nine children and teens a day
and injures another 50.

library Names New
chief Operating Officer
for communication and Outreach
nicholas a. brown will use his talents to broaden the library’s programming and outreach efforts in the
county.

commentary, Page a4

business and Finance, Page a5

National ballet company Presents
the Nutcracker at the bowie
center For Performing arts
this “acclaimed production of the
nutcracker is splendid in every way,
and it is especially heartening that the
national ballet company showcases
this classic holiday show with such
an inclusive, diverse cast.”
Out on the town, Page a6

the senior living centers are care partners,
with a number of residents who are patients
of the nonprofit. Public and private schools
throughout anne arundel and Prince George’s
counties participate in the program’s operation Gratitude and have over the last nine
years created thousands of thank you cards
that are cherished by the Veterans who receive
them at honor salutes.
it is all part of the national We honor Veterans program, a partnership with the national
hospice and Palliative care organization and
the department of Veterans affairs. the program is focused on providing the best care
for veterans and their families through respectful inquiry, compassionate listening and
grateful acknowledgment.
director of advancement and Volunteer
services chris Wilson, whose department
See celebrates Page a8

earth talk
Dear EarthTalk:

How are American supermarket
chains doing in regard to cutting
back on single-use plastics?
—b. Weston, Jacksonville, fl

Features, Page a7
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in and around Morningside-skyline
victorian homes at christmas,
Festival of lights, Gingerbread
Houses and more
• Victorian christmas at the dr. samuel
a. Mudd house. see the house decorated, as it would have been in 1865.
there may be a civil War encampment and a civil War santa. and
there is an admission fee, payable at
the door. hours are friday, dec. 6, 4
to 8 p.m.; saturday & sunday, dec.
7/8, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. the house is
in beautiful, rural charles county,
3725 dr. samuel Mudd road in Waldorf. info: 301-274-9358.
• history’s home for the holidays at
the surratt house Museum, through
dec. 15. the historic house will be
decorated in the style of the mid1800s with exhibits of antique toys,
cards and more. on dec. 14 at 4
p.m. there’ll be a free Merry christmas Magic show starring Michael
cantori. the surratt house is at 9118
brandywine road in clinton. info:
301-868-1121. (Editor’s Note: See
more on page A6)
• the 33rd annual Winter festival of
lights—more than 2.5 million of
them!—opens nov. 29 and will continue through new years day, from
5 to 9:30 p.m. each night. cost: $10
car/van; $20 minibus/limo; $30/bus;
$20/multivisit pass. bring canned
goods for local food banks. the address is 301 Watkins Park drive in
upper Marlboro. info: 301-2186700. free festival spectacles while
supplies last.
• the Gingerbread house contest &
show begins friday, nov. 29 and continues through sunday december 15
at darnall’s chance house Museum.
you’ll be able to cast votes for best
in Viewer. the winner gets $275!
and i promise you’ll enjoy the show.
darnall’s chance is in upper Marlboro, on a hill overlooking schoolhouse Pond. admission: $2.00.
• icE! continues though dec. 30 at national harbor, featuring the 1957 dr.
seuss classic, how the Grinch stole
christmas!which you enjoy while
walking through the ice sculpture.
Prices: $25/child and $33/adult.
• the Knights of columbus, in
forestville, is hosting christmas
cookie decorating sunday on dec.
15, 2 to 4 p.m. all cookies and dec-

by Mary Mchale 301-735-3451

orating items will be provided—for
decorating and for eating. the event
is open to all.

breakfast with santa in
Morningside
Morningside’s annual breakfast with
santa! is coming up dec. 14, 10 a.m. at
the Morningside fire house. Menu:
pancakes, sausage, fruit, water & orange
juice. all kids 12 & under will receive
a gift from santa.
there’ll be an ugly christmas
sweater contest, entertainment, raffles/door prizes, and santa.
cost: $6 per person. registration
required: call Monday through friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 301-736-2301, or email
klblade@morningsidemd.gov.
also, bring unused gloves, hats,
socks, scarfs or blankets for the needy,
and receive an entry for a special
raffle—one raffle ticket per item.

changing landscape
Panera bread opened nov. 25 at the
landing in clinton, Woodyard road at
branch avenue.
another silver diner opened nov.
18 at Woodmore towne centre in Glenarden. it’s the 2nd silver diner in
Prince George’s county; the other is in
Greenbelt.
i follow house sales in several papers
and note that there are quite a few on
towne Park road in the new suitland.
that street name replaces an old
suitland road which has been expanded
through the new, and growing,
neighborhood.

Neighbors and other good people
ray short, formerly of Morningside
and now of hughesville, is proud of his
wife Jill. on her website she is “wife,
mom, grandma, court interpreter, child
abuse advocate, and Mrs. southern
Maryland international 2020.” she was
born in Micronesia and speaks the language. i went to the net and looked up
the country: “the federated states of
Micronesia is a country spread across
the western Pacific ocean comprising
more than 600 islands.”
suitland high class of 1969 celebrated its 50th anniversary oct. 12 at
ocean Pines yacht club near ocean
city. i know it was a great time and
wish someone had let me know before-

brandywine-aquasco
saarc
Mr. Eric bowman who works for councilman sydney
harrison mentioned at the brandywine-north Keys civic
association meeting october 16, 2019 “that the county will
probably take possession of the keys to the southern area
aquatic and recreation complex (saarc) in January.” it
will probably need an additional 2 months to get everything
tested and up and running before it can open. Mr. bowman
“stated that the county was able to obtain $300,000 from the
capital improvement budget to pour the sidewalk from the
facility to brandywine road to provide convenience for individuals who cannot drive to the saarc.”
Mr. Earl Mitchell “noted that the final construction and
development of saarc is expected to be completed in november 2019. however, the complex will probably not be
open to the public before early spring 2020. this is primarily
due to the need to continue the process of hiring people for
positions at the complex, training of staff and testing of
equipment.” the facility is located at 13601 Missouri avenue, brandywine, Maryland and will operate 7 days a week
with operating hours on Monday–friday (5 a.m.–10 p.m.),
saturday (6 a.m.–10 p.m.) and sunday (10 a.m.–6 p.m.).

NOttiNGHaM Myers UMc
nottingham Myers united Methodist church usher Ministry invites you to attend their good old-fashioned Prayer
breakfast saturday, december 7, 2019 at 9 a.m. in the family
life center. Pastor, rev. dorothea stroman of clinton united
Methodist church will be the guest preacher. the address is
15601 brooks church road, upper Marlboro, Maryland
20772. contact zilpha Pinkney at cuMc, 301-868-1281 or
at her e-mail address, zapinkney@yahoo.com if you need a
ticket. the cost is $10.00.
nottingham Myers ushers will celebrate their 51st usher’s
anniversary sunday, december 8 at their 11 a.m. service in
the family life center. Guest Minister is rev. dr. stacey
cole-Wilson. rev. constance c. smith, Pastor nottingham
Myers.

sMall bUsiNess satUrday
save the date for small business saturday, november 30
from 12 noon–6 p.m. at robin hill farm and Vineyards.

hand. Morningside/skyline grads that
attended, email me (muddmm@
aol.com) with a report.
the Knights of columbus, in
forestville, have announced their
Knights and families of the Month:
robert White was the Knight of the
Month for september, dave cropper
for october. the Weilers were family
of the Month for september, Karle &
opal crawford for october.
i did it again. in last week’s column
i reported bill stephens worked at
“dod for 25 years, retiring in 1907.”
sorry about that, bill.

seeking st. Philip’s school alumni
in august 1960, at the request of
Washington archbishop Patrick
o’boyle and st. Philip’s Pastor, father
Joseph teletchea, the bernardine sisters
arrived in suitland to prepare for the
opening of st. Philip’s school. the
bernardines, a branch of the franciscan
third order, founded la reine high
school on silver hill road, next to suitland hs.
though construction was still underway, st. Philip’s school officially
opened sept. 19, 1960 with 1st and 2nd
grades in an unoccupied wing of la
reine. (My son Mike was in the 2nd
grade, daughter therese in 1st.) the
newly-constructed st. Philip’s school
finally opened in 1962.
next september marks st. Philip’s
60th anniversary.
Ms. deanna Johnson, Principal at st.
Philip’s. would like alumni of the school
to reach out to them, to get back in
touch leading up to the school’s big 60th
anniversary next september.
alumni interested in reconnecting
with st. Philip’s can email
stpaoffice@gmail.com.
Milestones
happy birthday to Karen Windsor,
alexis r. Paige, ramona britt, Patricia
branch and Kimberly White, nov. 30;
Mary doyle and Jon foster, dec. 1;
John anthony, Jr., Vonn branch and
tyonda simms-taylor, dec. 2; louise
lantz, Mary straud and sen. Mike
Miller, dec. 3; Mark Witherow, Jr. and
la’Keshia Johnson, dec. 4; denise (Eskew) simms, dec. 5.
Happy Thanksgiving!

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

the address is 15800 croom road, brandywine, Maryland.
there will be live music, delicious food by smokey oak
bbQ, their spiced mulled wine and over a dozen vendors
featuring local, handmade, and unique products. it’s going
to be the perfect post-thanksgiving day excursion, and a
great way to start working on your holiday gift list #buy
local.
the current vendor list includes shop delmarva crop
Queen, KK Jewelry Kreations, creative Vision, yarn candy,
annapolis custom Graphics, llc, one million Wonders,
brandywine soap Garden, h&h farms, little turquoise
barn, sweets by suarez, aww nuts, organically Me, Vintage
soul, carpentress lawless, floral fantasies, linda Macpherson.
the product list includes local honey, cupcakes and cookies, handmade soaps, custom jewelry, candied pecans and
cashews, handcrafted signs and cards, crocheted goods, rustic
home goods and boutique clothing.

teacHer HiriNG eveNt
saturday, december 7, 2019 from 8–12 p.m. at dr. henry
a. Wise, Jr. high school, 12650 brooke lane, upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772 there will be a teacher hiring event.
Prince George’s county Public schools is looking for talented
educators who are committed, focused on making a difference, and hold (or are eligible for) a teacher certificate issued
by the Maryland state department of Education. hiring decisions will be made at the event for immediate openings
and for the 2020–2021 school year. registration is required.
Visit online https://erp.pgcps.org and apply for a position
in your area of certification, include the following documents
with your application. a resume, two current professional
letters of recommendation, unofficial transcript(s), teaching
certificate if applicable, and praxis or state specific test
reports if applicable. Eligible applicants will receive an
email from a human resources representative to invite you
to interview at the job fair.

HaPPy tHaNKsGiviNG
happy thanksgiving to everyone. sincere thanks for
your support over the years.

around the county

circuit courts in Maryland celebrate adoptions
as Part of National adoption day

annaPolis, Md. (november 18, 2019)—in recognition of national adoption day on nov. 23, Maryland circuit courts [held] adoption proceedings
and family celebrations thursday, friday, and saturday, nov. 21, 22, and
23. national adoption day honors adoptive families and draws attention to
the need for permanent, loving families for children in foster care.
Prince George’s county
on thursday, nov. 14, Judge sheila r. tillerson adams, the chief and
administrative Judge for the circuit court for Prince George’s county and
the seventh Judicial circuit, presided over “celebrating families,” a national adoption day ceremony, with Prince George’s county circuit court
Judges cathy h. serrette, beverly J. Woodard, who is an adoptive parent,
and family coordinating Judge daneeka Varner cotton. the event was
held in the Prince George’s county courthouse in upper Marlboro. the
celebration included guest speakers and sponsors, a reception, and the presentation of gifts to the children and families by senator ben cardin. the
ceremony was in coordination with the Prince George’s county department
of social services.
—Public Information Officer, Government Relations
and Public Affairs

bowie state Football remains No. 11 in
aFca Poll

Waco, texas (november 18, 2019)—fresh off repeating as ciaa champions on saturday (11/16), bowie state remains no. 11 in the latest afca
Poll following the bulldogs victory over the broncos of fayetteville state.
With the victory, bowie state earned a berth into the ncaa playoffs and
[hosted] carson-newman on saturday (november 23) at 1 p.m. in bulldogs
stadium. this w[as] the third year in a row, bowie state host[ed] an opening
round game.
the defending ncaa division ii national champions are rolling heading
into the 2019 playoffs. Valdosta state (Ga.) beat West Georgia, 42-14,
clinching the Gulf south conference title and earning the blazers a no. 1
seed in the playoffs. they also stayed ranked no. 1 in the afca division
ii coaches’ top 25 poll. Valdosta state has a bye in the first round and
awaits the winner between no. 16 Wingate (n.c.) and no. 20 West florida.
no. 2 ferris state (Mich.) also earned a first-round bye while no. 3 tarleton state (texas) hosts conference rival and no. 21 texas a&M-commerce. rounding out the top 5, no. 4 Minnesota state is another of the
no. 1 seeds in the playoffs that received a bye while no. 5 ouachita baptist
(ark.) plays host to lindenwood (Mo.), winners of the Great lakes Valley
conference.
twenty-three of the top 25 teams earned a spot in the division ii playoffs, with no. 23 truman state (Mo.) and no. 24 henderson state (ark.)
earning post-season bowl game appearances. the bulldogs will play in the
american’s crossroads bowl against ohio dominican while the reddies
will face Missouri Western state in the agent barry live united bowl.
both bowl games will be played on december 7.
—Gregory C. Goings, Bowie State Sports Information

the cheverly Police department Welcomes their
New lieutenant
Cheverly Police Department to make history on
Thursday, December 12, 2019

chEVErly, Md. (november 18, 2019)—at the regularly scheduled december town meeting, chief towers will have the pleasure of swearing-in
Georgia Miltenberger, as cheverly Police department’s first female, and
first african american, lieutenant in the department’s 88-year history. after
two searches, spanning nearly three and a half months, Georgia Miltenberger, undoubtedly stuck out as the best candidate for the cheverly
community. Miltenberger, until her most recent appointment as cheverly’s
second-in-command, had served as the chief of Police for both the town
of cottage city and the town of colmar Manor.
Miltenberger brings with her a diverse perspective and a proven track
record for being a 21st century policing executive. Miltenberger was born
in asmara, Ethiopia. as a military child, she moved to hawaii where she
lived for 6 years before moving to Washington, d.c., when her father, a
sergeant Major in the army, was transferred to bolling air force base. at
the age of ten, Miltenberger relocated to Prince George’s county where
she attended and graduated from crossland high school. Miltenberger,
now a mother of three adult children, remains a resident of Prince George’s
county.
having served in municipal policing for nearly two decades, Miltenberger
is a seasoned law enforcement executive who has been referred to as a
community policing expert and has a proven track record for being fiscally
responsible, transparent, and accountable.
chief towers invites the community to join the department in welcoming
our next second-in-command at an informal reception, beginning at 7:15
p.m. in the cheverly community center, located at 6401 forest road,
cheverly, Md 20785.
—Cheverly Police Department

8(a) Government certification

december 4, 2019 • times: 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
location: bowie city hall, 15901 Excalibur road, bowie, Md 20716
cost: $55 Register: http://www.mdsbdc.umd.edu
contact information: 410-706-5463
do you want to do business with the federal government? did you know
obtaining a federal certification could increase your chances of awarded a
federal government contract? do you wonder whether your company would
be eligible, and if so what the process is to apply for 8a certification?
agencies spend over $600 billion dollars in federal procurement annually
and have a 23% small business goal. the sbtdc’s 8(a) certification workshop provides information on how small businesses can better position
themselves to compete more effectively in the federal marketplace. our
subject matter expert on the 8(a) certification process will review this business development program and discuss the many federal set-aside opportunities available. the workshop will provide information on the following:
eligibility requirements; benefits of the program; application process; after
approval; business development assistance available; overview on how
set-aside contracts are awarded.
—Maryland Small Business Development Center
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counseling corner
the american counseling association’s

reducing the conflicts of
that relationship
With your boss

if you’re in a work situation where you have a strong, positive
relationship with that supervisor or boss above you, congratulations. While it definitely does happen, this is not always the case
for many of us in our jobs.
Good relationships with a supervisor require effort on your
part, but it’s effort that pays dividends. studies have shown that
one of the most important things affecting someone’s job performance, stress levels, and overall job satisfaction and happiness
is the relationship they have with the person above them.
your work relationship will usually improve when you take a
more proactive role in creating that relationship. you can start
by trying to understand what is important to him or her as a person. are there pet peeves or things about your department or
company that matter greatly to him or her? is your boss stuck
with having a difficult boss?
a basic rule is to try to understand what your supervisor actually expects from you. it isn’t always obvious. you may need to
ask questions and seek clarification. does he or she value timely
reports, meeting deadlines and showing initiative? is a certain
dress code important? are there things that may seem trivial to
you but that matter to him or her? understanding what’s important
to your boss makes it easier to meet those goals or to discuss alternatives that will keep him or her satisfied.
it also helps to be flexible and understanding. it may not be
clear why a meeting was rescheduled or that deadline moved,
but it wasn’t done simply to upset you. understand that your
boss also faces deadlines and pressure. Most bosses appreciate
employees who can accept that there was usually a good reason
for the changes.
it’s important to open up communication. take the initiative.
Keep him or her up to date on how things are progressing, and
make it easy for your boss to talk to you. share ideas and
concerns, and give weight to the things that your boss seems
troubled by.
Make building a positive relationship with your boss part of
your responsibilities. recognize that it starts with you. none of
us is capable of changing another person, only ourselves. Working
to establish a relationship with your boss that shows your understanding and flexibility can lead to a more positive, enjoyable
work environment where sharing ideas and positive accomplishments can flourish.
counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling Association. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

alley cat allies congratulates
Prince George’s county for
Ordinance Protecting cats

County Embraces Mainstream Trap-Neuter-Return
Policy
By PrEss officEr
alley cat allies

uPPEr Marlboro, Md. (november 20, 2019)—alley cat
allies congratulates Prince George’s county, Maryland, for unanimously passing an ordinance on november 19 that endorses
county use of trap-neuter-return (tnr), the mainstream approach that effectively and humanely addresses community cat
populations.
“We’re thrilled that Prince George’s county is joining thousands of other communities across the country who value, respect
and protect the cats who live among us by embracing tnr,” said
becky robinson, president and founder of alley cat allies.
Prince George’s county becomes the latest county in Maryland
to embrace tnr. alley cat allies worked closely on the ordinance
for many months with advocates and elected officials in Prince
George’s county to ensure it takes the right steps to protect cats
from being killed and reflect the humane values of county residents.
through tnr, cats are humanely trapped, spayed or neutered,
and vaccinated. the tip of one ear is painlessly removed to indicate
the cats are part of a tnr program. they are then returned to
their outdoor homes where they live and thrive, ending the cycle
of producing new litters of kittens.
tnr is good public policy. it reduces animal shelter intake,
“euthanasia” numbers and calls to animal control agencies, which
saves tax dollars. hundreds of communities have adopted official
tnr ordinances and policies, and thousands more conduct grassroots, volunteer-led tnr programs. those numbers continue to
grow because the programs have proven to be successful in a
wide variety of environments.

alley cat allies, headquartered in Bethesda, Md., is the global
engine of change for cats. Alley Cat Allies is the leading advocacy
organization dedicated to protecting and improving the lives of all
cats through its innovative, cutting-edge programs. Founded in
1990, today Alley Cat Allies has grown into a powerful force with
over half a million supporters. The organization has helped and
inspired countless individuals, communities and other organizations
to save and improve the lives of cats and kittens worldwide. Alley
Cat Allies works with lawmakers, animal shelters and advocates
to change attitudes and advance lifesaving policies that best serve
the interests of cats. Alley Cat Allies’ website is www.alleycat.org,
and the organization is active on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
and YouTube.

Police chief anthony Morgan travels to capitol Hill
to tell congress “No bigger trucks”
By bradlEy rosEbErry
coalition against bigger trucks (cabt)

Mount rainiEr, Md. (november 18,
2019)—as congress considers legislation
to deal with america’s infrastructure problems, law enforcement leaders from across
the country are heading to Washington, dc
to tell congress heavier and longer trucks
are not the answer to making our roads safer
and will cause more damage to our infrastructure. the current transportation funding
bill, the fast act, expires in 2020.
one of the leaders headed to Washington
is anthony Morgan, chief of Police, city
of Mount rainier Police department, who
strongly opposes any increases to truck
length or weight. chief Morgan [met] on
tuesday, november 19 with members of
the Maryland congressional delegation, including his representative anthony brown,
and senators chris Van hollen and ben
cardin.
“a few years ago several traffic lights in
Mount rainier were converted into round
abouts and they’re simply not big enough
for tractor-trailers, yet alone double tractortrailers. they’re made for cars, not trucks.
you’ve got the truck in the left lane and a
trailer in the right, so if there is a car alongside this creates a very dangerous blind spot.
if we allow longer double tractor-trailers this
problem would not get any better and as
chief i want to ensure our roadways are safe
for all drivers,” said Police chief anthony
Morgan.
a handful of the country’s largest trucking
companies including fedEx, uPs and amazon are lobbying congress to require every
state to allow even longer double-trailer
trucks, the so-called “double 33s,” which
are 17 feet longer than today’s 53-foot single-trailer trucks.
another proposal being floated in Washington by large shippers, including anheuserbush, is to increase national truck weights
from the standard 80,000 pounds to 91,000
pounds—an increase of 5.5 tons.
in 2015, congress soundly rejected both
of these proposals and in 2016 the u.s. department of transportation’s comprehensive

truck size and Weight final report to congress recommended
against any changes in current
truck size and weight laws.
usdot found that both
longer and heavier trucks meant
added dangers on the highways:
• longer double-trailer trucks
needed 22 additional feet to
stop compared to double-trailer
trucks on the road today.
• in limited state testing, heavier
trucks had significantly higher
crash rates: 47 percent higher
crash rates for 91,000-pound
trucks; from 99 to 400 percent
higher crash rates for 97,000pound trucks.
• both double-trailer trucks and
heavier trucks had higher outPhotoGraPh courtEsy cabt
of-service violation rates coml to r: congressman anthony brown, Fourth conpared to single-trailer trucks
gressional district, and Mount rainier Police chief
operating at 80,000 pounds.
anthony Morgan
this is a critical finding because the insurance institute
for highway safety (iihs) published a sometimes diverted onto route 1 and creates
large-truck study in 2016 that found a even more congestion in our city. With the
truck with any out-of-service violation volume of traffic in this area, these bigger
was 362 percent more likely to be in- trucks are simply too dangerous to be on our
highways here in Maryland,” explained
volved in a crash.
there were 2,995 large-truck crashes in Police chief anthony Morgan.
the american public also opposes inMaryland in 2018—unfortunately, 68 people
lost their lives in those crashes, while 1,618 creases in truck size or weight. a nationwide
people sustained injuries (fMcsa). our survey conducted last year found that 7 out
bridges rank 14th worst in the nation by per- of 10 likely voters oppose heavier and longer
centage with 3,600 bridges in fair/poor con- trucks on the highway.
chief Morgan joins like-minded law endition—that is over 67 percent of all bridges
forcement officials in making the trip to
statewide (fhWa 2018)
“Mount rainier experiences a high vol- Washington at the invitation of the coalition
ume of traffic and allowing bigger trucks against bigger trucks (cabt), a nonprofit
will only make things worse because of grassroots organization committed to promany safety issues such as longer stopping moting safe highways by maintaining sensidistances and greater risk of rollovers. us ble limits on truck size and weight.
route 1 leaves Washington d.c. and then
after 4 miles enters straight into the city of cabt is a nonprofit grassroots organization
Mount rainier and then continues through a with coalitions of approximately 3,500 local
densely populated residential area. us route supporters in over 30 states. CABT supporters
1 is paralleled by several major highways include law enforcement officers, local elected
including i-95, baltimore-Washington Park- officials, truck drivers, motorists, safety adway, us 29 and us 301 so when there is an vocates, railroads and trucking companies.
accident on one of these roads traffic is To learn more, please visit www.cabt.org.

Laurel Teen Has Wish Granted
By PrEss officEr
Make-a-Wish® Mid-atlantic

When laura found out Makea-Wish® Mid-atlantic would be
granting her a wish, the 14-yearold wasn’t sure of what her exact
wish could be. she wanted to have
something that would make school
easier and allow her to relax at her
home in laurel, Md, while living
with a rare disease. the wishgranting volunteers told her about
shopping spree wishes, which
laura thought was the perfect fit!
she wished to have a shopping
spree so she could buy all the
things on her mind and make it a
special day all about her.
laura visited a local mall previously, so that was the only experience she had with shopping.
not anymore! laura and her family rode in style to a much larger
mall with more stores and surprises for throughout the day. she
was able to use the money from
Make-a-Wish Mid-atlantic to
buy herself a laptop for school
and lots of clothing and accessories, as well as a new camera

to continue her hobby of taking
pictures. in each store, laura received special treatment from the
employees, who helped her pick
out the best clothing and allowed
her to skip the long checkout
lines. one of the highlights of the
day, however, came at the cheesecake factory during lunch. laura
loves to eat burgers and she was
served a burger as large as her
head.
in the end, laura’s family was
supportive of her wish and excited
to see all the different things she
would buy. laura was so grateful
for her wish and loved having special attention on her.
if you are spanish-speaking
and wish to help local children
battling critical illnesses, become
a volunteer for Make-a-Wish
Mid-atlantic. for more information on volunteering, contact amy
ballin, Volunteer specialist, at
aballin@midatlantic.wish.org.

above, laura with check in front of limo with family and
WGv amy ballin

at right, laura and her family
on her shopping spree wish
granted by Make-a-Wish®
Mid-atlantic

retired virginia Marine
Goes above and beyond
For Older veterans
By bEthany hardy
for capital caring Health

Photos courtEsy MaKE-a-Wish® Mid-atlantic

falls church, Va. (november 19, 2019)—a retired Marine
from rappahannock county who served in iraq and afghanistan is
making sure that older veterans across Washington, d.c., Maryland,
and Virginia receive more than just accolades.
lieutenant colonel david benhoff (ret.), director of Veterans’
health and support services at capital caring health, has made it
his mission to provide compassionate care and meaningful assistance
to local veterans in their final days.
“Veterans who served in Vietnam, the Korean War, and World
War ii were raised not to ask for help—they are selfless by nature,”

says benhoff. “Veterans often don’t realize that they can get compensation, health care, and at-home support. capital caring health
has cared for, advocated for, and helped literally thousands of these
veterans cut through red tape, so they can focus on what’s most important to them as they age—staying in the comfort of their home
in the community they know.”
nearly 600,000 veterans over age 65 live in the mid-atlantic region. since its founding in 1977, capital caring health—the largest
non-profit provider of elder health, hospice, and advanced illness
care for the Maryland, Virginia, and Washington, d.c. area—has
served thousands of these veterans and their families through its
Veterans’ health and support services program.
under benhoff’s leadership, the program provides care for veterans facing advanced illness while navigating benefits and services,
often tied to service-related illness—working directly with federal,
state, and local veterans’ service agencies to ensure that veterans
get what they need, earned, and deserve. capital caring health partSee veteraNs Page a8
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Marion Wright edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

More truths about Guns in
america
childWatch:

on november 6, 17-year-old da’Qwan JonesMorris, a former children’s defense fund (cdf)
freedom schools® scholar from st. Paul, Minnesota,
was killed when he was accidentally shot in the chest
by a 15-year-old friend playing with a stolen gun in
our gun saturated nation. da’Qwan and a group of
friends were playing video games after school when
the boy who had stolen the gun a few days earlier
pulled it out of his bag to show it to the 15-year-old,
who fired it without realizing it was loaded.
da’Qwan, a high school senior, was the co-captain
of his football team and excited about applying to
college. his mother said she always sought out positive opportunities like the cdf freedom schools
program, sports, and the church choir to keep her
son busy—but she still couldn’t keep him safe.
When will parents be able to protect their children
from guns? cdf’s Protect children not Guns 2019
report sets the record straight about critical truths
you need to know about gun regulations, gun laws,
and the gun industry in america to fight the scourge
of gun violence in our nation that takes 3,410 child
lives a year—one every 2 hours and 34 minutes. it is
outrageous and irresponsible that the only unregu-

lated consumer product in america is one that takes
the lives of nine children and teens a day and injures
another 50.
1. the consumer Product safety commission
(cPsc) can regulate teddy bears and toy guns
but not real guns. a 1976 amendment to the consumer Product safety act specifically states that the
commission “shall make no ruling or order that restricts the manufacture or sale of guns, guns ammunition, or components of guns ammunition, including
black powder or gunpowder for guns.” this restriction remains in effect today. as a result, the cPsc
can regulate teddy bears and toy guns but not real
guns—one of the most deadly consumer products
that kills 39,220 americans every year. this is disgraceful!
2. the gun industry has been granted broad
immunity from liability lawsuits, preventing consumers from holding negligent gun manufacturers
and dealers accountable for irresponsible behavior
unlike every other major industry. the Protection
of lawful commerce in arms act (Plcaa)—
passed by congress in 2005 with pressure from the
nra—grants gun manufacturers and dealers broad

Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League
to be equal:

the rent is too damn High
… and the candidates For President
aren’t saying enough about it

“Across the nation, families are struggling with
homelessness and housing insecurity. We need to
treat the affordable housing shortage like the crisis
that it is. Housing is a fundamental human right.
It’s time we as a nation acted like it and end the
housing crisis once and for all.”
—u.s. rep. ilhan omar, introducing the
homes for all act, which expands
public housing stock and guarantees
housing as a human right.

a pivotal moment in the 2020 democratic primary race that happened [last] Wednesday may

have escaped notice by much of the country. for
the first time since the debates began—a total of
six nights of debates—the candidates finally were
asked a question about the housing crisis.
i was so concerned about the lack of public
discussion around this critical issue facing the nation that i sent a letter to the candidates, urging
them to share their plans.
“Gentrification is driving families from their
homes,” i wrote. “a minimum-wage worker needs
2.5 full-time jobs to afford a one-bedroom apartment in most of the united states. the foreclosure
crisis of 2008 exacerbated the shortage of afford-

A THANKSGIVING MESSAGE

Be Grateful This Thanksgiving Day
For Your Family, Friends and the
Rich History of Our Nation

WashinGton,
dc
(november 22, 2019)—
throughout the nation,
families will come together [this] week to enjoy
what may be the most
comforting meal of the
year—thanksgiving dinner.
“Give thanks for the
companionship; without
your family and friends it
can be the loneliest day of
the year,” says dan Weber,
president of the association of Mature american
citizens [aMac]. “consider the lament of abigail
adams on thanksgiving
day, november 29, 1798.
her husband, John adams,
was nearly halfway
through his tenure as
america’s second president. he was busy tending
to the needs of a nation
still in its infancy and she
was all alone at their home

in Quincy, Ma. yet, she
took the time to compose
a letter to the man she
called,
‘my
dearest
friend’.”
her missive begins
with these words, courtesy
of Massachusetts historical society: “this is our
thanksgiving day. When
i look back upon the
yearpast, i perceive many,
very many causes for
thanksgiving, both of a
publick and private nature.
i hope my heart is not ungrateful, tho sad; it is usually a day of festivity
when the social family
circle meet together tho
separated the rest of the
year. no husband dignifies my board, no children add gladness to it, no
smiling Grandchildren
Eyes to sparkle for the
plumb pudding, or feast
upon the mind Eye. soli-

tary and alone i behold the
day after a sleepless night,
without a joyous feeling.
am i ungratefull? i hope
not.”
the celebration of
thanksgiving day was the
brainchild of america’s
first president, George
Washington. in a proclamation he issued on october 3, 1789, he designated
november 26, the last
thursday of the month, as
“a day of public thanksgiving.” but thanksgiving
day was not officially declared a national holiday
to be celebrated annually
until abraham lincoln issued a proclamation of his
own on october 3, 1863.
in it, lincoln followed
Washington’s example and
declared that thanksgiving would be celebrated
each year on the last
thursday of november.

immunity from federal and state liability lawsuits.
the Plcaa makes it nearly impossible to hold the
gun industry accountable, prohibiting individuals
from filing lawsuits against gun manufacturers or
dealers when their dangerous products cause harm
or their irresponsible practices enable criminals to
obtain guns. no other industry enjoys such blanket
immunity. Given these special protections, gun manufacturers and dealers face virtually no penalties for
failing to make guns safer or preventing their guns
from getting into the wrong hands.
3. virtually anyone can buy a gun without a
background check under current law. federal law
requires anyone purchasing a gun from a federally licensed dealer to complete a background check but
does not cover private sales at gun shows, sales over
the internet, and between individuals. these hugely
dangerous loopholes allow people unable to pass a
background check—including those convicted of violent crimes and domestic abuse—to easily obtain
a gun.
4. common sense gun safety laws work and
have effectively reduced gun violence without preventing law abiding citizens from owning guns.
• tighter regulation and oversight of gun sellers prevents guns being diverted to criminals.
a study with data from 54 u.s. cities found diverting guns to criminals is much less common in
states that license retail gun sellers; require careful
record keeping that can be reviewed by law enforcement; require potential buyers to apply for a
license directly with a law enforcement agency;
and conduct regular compliance inspections.
• requiring background checks for purchases
through licensed and private sellers prevents
guns from getting into the wrong hands. More
than 3 million firearm purchase applications
have been denied since the 1994 brady law,
which instituted a federal background check requirement for sales through licensed dealers.

Evidence from california suggests extending
background checks to cover not only licensed
but private sellers substantially decreases illegal
straw sales in which a purchaser buys a gun for
a person who isn’t eligible to buy it.
• Firearm prohibitions for high-risk groups reduce the risk of violent crime. a california
study suggests denying handgun purchases to
people who have committed violent misdemeanors is associated with a decreased risk of
arrest for new gun and/or violent crimes.
• child access prevention laws save lives. studies of child access prevention laws requiring
gun owners to store guns so children and teens
can’t access them unsupervised have found they
reduce accidental child shootings as much as
23 percent and adolescent suicides 8 percent.
• Well-designed assault weapons bans reduce
homicides, suicides and mass shootings. an
australian law banning and buying back assault
weapons—including semi-automatic rifles,
pump-action rifles and shotguns—was associated with lower homicide and suicide rates. no
mass shootings occurred in the decade following
the law’s enactment compared with 11 in the
decade before.
5. the majority of american voters, including
gun owners, support common sense gun safety
regulations. as of august 2019, 60 percent of voters
supported stricter gun laws and 93 percent of voters
and gun owners supported universal background
checks. three in five voters (60 percent) favored a
nationwide ban on assault weapon sales and about 3
in 4 american voters (72 percent) said congress
must do more to reduce gun violence.
the american people want change. our children
are crying for it. Please make sure your lawmakers
know and act on the truth about guns. Make sure
they have a copy of Protect children not Guns 2019
and insist they do something about it.

able housing, forcing families out of the homes
they lost and into the already-tight rental market.
“simply put, the rent is too damn high. Mortgages are unattainable. What is your plan?”
We didn’t get to hear from every candidate, and
none of those who responded were able to share
much detail about their plans. but simply having
the issue raised was an important first step.
senator Elizabeth Warren of Massachusetts, for
example, noted the shortage of affordable housing—the federal government has stopped building
new housing, and private developers prefer to serve
the upper-income market. significantly, she said:
“housing is how we build wealth in america,”
she said. “the federal government has subsidized
housing for decades for white people and has said
for black people you’re cut out of the deal. that
was known as redlining.”
the impact of redlining on black household
wealth cannot be overstated. in the mid-20th century, the federal government color-coded neighborhoods throughout the nation as green for “best,”
blue for “still desirable,” yellow for “definitely
declining” and red for “hazardous.”
lenders would not finance homeownership
in redlined black neighborhoods, which exacerbated a black-white wealth gap that persists to
this day. More than 80 years after those colorcoded maps were drawn, three out of four redlined neighborhoods continue to struggle economically. White families today have nearly 10

times the net worth of black families.
Meanwhile home prices are rising at twice the
rate of wage growth and nearly half of all renters
spend 30 percent or more of their income on rent.
about 11 million americans spend more than half
their income on rent.
the average renter’s hourly wage is $5.39 less
than the national two-bedroom housing Wage—
the wage needed to afford an apartment at fair
market rent without spending more than 30% of
income on housing—and $1.08 less than the onebedroom housing Wage, according to the nlihc.
black and hispanic households are more likely
than white households to be both cost-burdened
and low-income. twenty percent of black households and 16% of hispanic households are extremely low-income renters, compared to just 6%
of white households.
Even as this crisis grows, the trump administration yet again has proposed drastic cuts to affordable housing programs that would drive up
rents for the poorest residents of subsidized housing and wipe out resources for maintaining and
improving public housing buildings.
a few minutes on a nationally-televised debate
may be a start but it is nowhere near enough to
address the magnitude of the affordable housing
crisis. those candidates who do have detailed
plans need to talk about them much more often.
and those candidates without detailed plans need
to develop them, immediately.

Prince George’s county Unanimously Passes
community inclusiveness bill

Activists Applaud Bill that Protects Immigrant Families and Promotes Trust
By PrEss officErs
casa

Prince George’s county
(november 19, 2019)—today, the Prince George’s
county community inclusiveness bill passed the
county council by a vote of
11 to 0. initial sponsor deni
taveras and co-sponsors
calvin hawkins, Jolene
ivey, and tom dernoga,
were joined by the remainder of their colleagues in
cosponsoring the bill. together, all eleven members
of the Prince George’s
county voted to approve a
critical protection that will
prevent cooperation between
Prince George’s county departments and icE for the
purposes of civil immigration enforcement.
“We’re incredibly grateful for the unanimous support of the Prince George’s
county council and look
forward to discussing these
critical protections with the
county Executive,” said
casa’s Executive director
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ask rusty:

social security Matters

does Paying social
security Payroll tax
increase My benefit?
By russEll Gloor,
aMac certiﬁed social security advisor
association of Mature american citizens

Dear Rusty:
after losing my job of 31 years in 2013 at 63 years of age, i decided
to start drawing my social security benefits. in 2015 i started a part
time job, which i still have. in January 2020 i will fully retire. i have
been paying social security taxes for the last 4 years without receiving
any increase in my social security benefit amount. can i therefore
claim an increase in benefits, or even a refund of those taxes? if not, is
there anything that i can do? Signed: Overtaxed Senior

Dear Overtaxed Senior: i’m afraid it doesn’t work that way, nor is
there anything you can do to get either an increase in your benefit
amount from (or a refund of) those fica payroll tax contributions
you made to social security while you were working and also collecting
social security benefits. Everyone who works and earns—even those
who are collecting social security benefits—must pay the social security fica payroll tax. but paying that payroll tax doesn’t entitle you
to a benefit increase. the fica tax you pay doesn’t get credited to a
personal account for you; rather it goes into the social security general
fund to help pay benefits to all current beneficiaries.
social security’s basic premise since inception in 1935 is that
current workers pay for current beneficiaries. today, there are about
175 million workers contributing to pay benefits to over 63 million
beneficiaries. and actually, the ratio of workers to beneficiaries has
been declining for years, which is largely responsible for social security’s current financial issues. for example, in 1950 there were about
16.5 workers for each social security beneficiary; today there are
about 2.4 workers per beneficiary.
as i said, everyone who works and earns must pay the social security fica tax, but the fica taxes you pay do not increase your
benefit and there is no refund of fica taxes for those already collecting
social security benefits. once you claimed your social security benefit,
the amount was set and will only change as a result of cola (cost of
living adjustment) increases, or if any of your current/recent earnings
are more than any of the inflation-adjusted earnings in the 35 year
lifetime work record used to originally compute your benefit. social
security uses the highest earning 35 years in your lifetime work history
(adjusted for inflation) to compute your benefit, and if you don’t have
earnings in at least 35 years they put in zeros to make a full 35 years.
in that case, any current earnings you have would replace any zero
earning years in your 35-year history which would slightly increase
your benefit. but except for those circumstances, your benefit won’t
change simply because you are paying social security fica payroll
taxes while you are working.
think of it this way: the social security benefits you are now receiving are being paid for by those americans currently working, and
that will continue even after you retire completely in January. and,
you’ll continue to get those social security benefits for the rest of
your life, from the payroll taxes paid by those still working.
The 2 million member association of Mature american citizens
(aMac)(https://www.amac.us) is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy
organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act
and speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
https://amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal
or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC
Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with
or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

library Names New chief Operating Officer
For communication and Outreach
By donna scott-Martin
PGcMls

larGo, Md. (november 20,
2019)—Prince
George’s
county Memorial library system (PGcMls) announces the
selection of nicholas a. brown
as its chief operating officer
for communication and outreach. brown will oversee the
public relations and digital
services departments. he will
use his talents to broaden the
library’s programming and
outreach efforts in the county.
library
Journal
named
nicholas a 2019 Mover and
shaker for his innovative programs while at the library of
congress.
in his most recent position
as director of special Productions and initiatives at Washington Performing arts (WPa),
brown developed large-scale,

PhotoGraPh courtEsy PGcMls

Nicholas a. brown, the library system’s New chief
Operating Ofﬁcer for communication and Outreach
multi-disciplinary community
engagement programs, including yo-yo Ma’s bach Project
and latinx in d.c. “My role at
WPa built upon the work that
i did at the library of congress,” nicholas says. “the

baltiMorE (november 20,
2019)—With the holiday season
quickly approaching, bGE is reminding customers to always be
on alert for potential payment
scams targeting utility customers.
scams occur throughout the year,
but the company has seen an increase in scam reports during the
holiday season. With holiday
shopping and family gatherings
planned, scammers are using the
holiday season to trick utility customers into providing their personal or financial information and
making false payments under the
pretense of keeping their service
active.
bGE is joining more than 100
utility companies across the
united states and canada in the
effort to protect customers from
scams targeting customers of
electric, natural gas, water, and
other utilities. collaborating companies have joined together for a
fourth year and designated no-

vember 20 as “utilities united
against scams day.” utility
scam awareness day is part of
the week-long national scam
awareness Week, an advocacy
and awareness campaign focused
on educating customers and exposing the tactics used by scammers. bGE and its sister Exelon
companies, atlantic city Electric,
comEd, delmarva Power, PEco
and Pepco are committed to educating customers and putting a
stop to scamming.
this year, Maryland attorney
General brian E. frosh’s office
is also partnering with bGE to
help educate Maryland about the
need to stay vigilant against
scammers. so far in 2019, bGE
customers have reported losing
close to $170,000 to scammers
and imposters. according to the
attorney General’s consumer
Protection division, over the last
three years they have received
over 61 utility scam complaints
and some victims have reported
losing as much as $4,000 dollars
to the scams.

the Prince George’s county
Memorial library system
(PGcMls), consisting of 19

branches, offers strategies for
lifelong learning. Skills development library resources include Brainfuse’s HelpNow and
JobNow, MANGO Languages,
ArtistWorks for Libraries and
Learning Express Library. Early
literacy resources are Ready 2
Read Centers, Ready 2 Read
Backpacks, ABCmouse, AWE
Early
Literacy
Stations,
Beanstack, Playaway Launchpads and PebbleGo. All these
services are free with your
PGCMLS library card. Also, enjoy 3D printing, Minecraft,
DREAM (Digital Resources for
Electronic Applications in Media) lab, chess clubs and TAG
(Teen Action Group), free at
your library. Engage with us on
social media: Facebook, Twitter,
Flickr, Instagram and YouTube.
Check out our mobile apps!
Learn more about what your Library has to offer at
www.pgcmls.info.

The Waterfront District at National Harbor Celebrates Small
Businesses on Shop Small Business Saturday, November 30
By VicKi bEndurE
for National Harbor

national harbor, Md., (november
22, 2019)—on small business saturday,
the Waterfront district at national harbor
celebrates its boutiques and small businesses. the area has more than 70 retailers
and restaurants, in addition to the capital
Wheel, carousel and ongoing activities and
programs on the waterfront. Easy parking
and walkable streets make it an ideal destination this holiday season. in honor of
small business saturday, the Waterfront
district is offering free parking from noon
until 6 p.m. on saturday, november 30.
Guests will receive their free parking
voucher when they purchase anything from
any restaurant or store in the Waterfront
district.
in addition to favorite small shops such
as brookie Girl (owned by veterans shawn
and bobby hand), betty, the dough Jar
and Pretty Girl cupcakery—to name a few,
the Waterfront district recently welcomed
three new shops:
a beautiful closet (144 Waterfront st.)
is packed with a wide array of treasures—
jewelry; gifts; home décor; women’s,
men’s and children’s clothing; shoes; fair
trade good and inspirational items from
the usa and countries around the world.
the boutique is artfully curated by a former World bank staff member and also
offers personalized styling consultations.
a touch of fancy (164 Waterfront st.)
features a “little cottage, a little chic” from
a “simple girl from the Midwest who enjoys a touch of fancy.” bonnie cruea (who
worked as a paralegal for 15 years) has
been creating spaces and reimagining

“utilities united against
scams day is very important for
bGE,” said rodney oddoye, vice
president and chief customer officer for bGE. “unfortunately,
scammers are constantly changing their tactics and it’s important
that our customers have the most
up to date information on these
scams in order to help them avoid
becoming victims.”
“utility scammers use fear and
intimidation to get you to believe
your electricity, water, or other
utility shut off is imminent,” said
attorney General frosh. “legitimate utilities would never give
only one hour’s notice. these
scammers don’t just go after individuals; business owners should
also be suspicious if they receive
a call or visit from someone
threatening to shut off a utility.
always contact the utility directly
using the telephone number on
your bill if you suspect there is
problem.”
it is not uncommon for scammers to call, text, or email utility
customers asking for immediate

Photo by Gary loPatEr on unsPlash

sunset on the Harbor
everyday items since she was a child. the
store has an ever-changing collection of
hand-curated items and always a vast selection of seasonal home decor. the decorative accents are hand-selected by bonnie
based on what strikes her fancy. the furniture is almost all hand-painted by her,
and the handmade items are created from
visions she or her friends have when looking at ordinary items. Everything is then
combined and displayed together in a collection of vignettes to give the customer
inspiration for using them in their own
homes.
zaaf (189 Waterfront st.) is a premium lifestyle brand with goods made entirely in africa. items include beautiful
high-end handbags, scarves, shoes and
other accessories. it’s a store that is truly
unique and is helping artisans across africa
in a demonstration of social responsibility.

bGe and Maryland attorney General brian e. Frosh are Joining
together to Warn customers of scams during the Holiday season
By tasha JaMErson
bGe

performing arts, libraries and
cultural heritage organizations
all have similar functions in
creating spaces for communities to gather, explore ideas and
be enriched with cultural experiences.”
nicholas brown comes to
PGcMls with a master’s degree in library and information
science from the catholic
university of america and six
years of service as a music and
program specialist at the library of congress. “We are
thrilled that nicholas brown
has decided to advance his love
of public service at PGcMls
and look forward to the exciting new ideas he will bring to
the county,” exclaimed roberta
Phillips, the library’s cEo.

payment to avoid service disconnection. as a reminder, utilities
will never send a single notification to a customer within one
hour of a service interruption, and
they never will ask their customers to make payments with a
pre-paid debit card, gift card, or
any form of cryptocurrency.
scammers have even duplicated the upfront interactive
Voice response system of some
companies, so when customers
call the number provided by the
scammer, it sounds like a legitimate business. some scammers
also use caller id “spoofing” to
replicate a utility’s phone number.
red flags for scam activity
• the scammer often becomes
angry and tells a customer his
or her account is past due and
service will be shut off if a large
payment isn’t made—usually
within less than an hour.
• the scammer instructs the customer to purchase a prepaid
debit or credit card—widely
available at most retail stores

abai schulze is the founder and creative
director of zaaf. her life journey has
taken her from an orphanage in addis
ababa to the united states and the rest of
the world. abai is committed to using her
academic background in economics and
fine arts from her alma mater George
Washington university to create unique
and practical expressions of beauty.
“We’re extremely proud to have such a
great mix of small and boutique retail
shops,” said deborah topcik, director of
marketing at national harbor. the Waterfront district has been instrumental with
businesses such as brookie Girl (bath and
body products) in providing a great environment and support for businesses to
thrive and grow.
for more information on holidays at
the harbor, visit www.nationalharbor.com/
hohoho.

—then call him or her back to
make a payment.
• the scammer asks the customer for the prepaid card’s receipt number and Pin number,
which grants instant access to
the funds loaded to the card.
• the scammer asks for a copy
of the customer’s utility bill.

How to protect yourself
• utility representatives will
never ask or require a customer
with a past due balance to purchase a prepaid debit card to
avoid disconnection.
• customers can make payments
online, by phone, automatic
bank withdrawal, mail or in
person.
• customers with a past due balance will receive multiple shut
off notifications – never a single
notification one hour before
disconnection.
• if a customer ever questions the
legitimacy of the call, hang up
and call bGE at 800-685-0123.
• bGE already has your account
information and past bills. if
you are authorizing a legitimate
third party energy supplier to
switch your energy supply, they
will need you to disclose your

electric choice id or natural gas
choice id at the time you are
authorizing to be switched to
their service. if you do not intend to switch your energy supplier, do not provide your
choice id number(s) or a copy
of your bill to anyone.

don’t Get scammed: customers can avoid being scammed
by taking a few precautions:
• never provide your social security number or personal information to anyone initiating
contact with you claiming to
be a utility representative or requesting you to send money to
another person or entity other
than your local utility
providers.
• always ask to see a company
photo id before allowing any
utility worker into your home
or business.
• never give payment in any
form—cash, check, or credit—
to anyone coming to your door.
any customer who believes
he or she has been a target of a
scam is urged to contact their local police and call bGE immediately at 800-685-0123 to report
the situation.
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Returning by Popular Demand…
Everyone’s Favorite Holiday Show!

National Ballet Company Presents The Nutcracker
At The Bowie Center For Performing Arts
By daVid andrusia
the bowie center for Performing arts

boWiE, Md. (november 20, 2019)—following five years of sell-out performances,
the nutcracker returns to the stage of the
bowie center for Performing arts for two
shows on december 7 and 8. featuring a
cast of 50 and spellbinding stagecraft, the
national ballet company’s production is
the hallmark production of this state-of-theart, 800-seat regional theatre’s holiday performance programming
“it is an honor to bring Maryland’s oldest
continuous ballet company to our community,” says the bowie center’s Executive
director, Jason cook. “their acclaimed production of the nutcracker is splendid in
every way, and it is especially heartening
that the national ballet company showcases this classic holiday show with such
an inclusive, diverse cast.”
indeed, this cast of the nutcracker features “both resident company members and
a wonderful roster of guest artists,” according to the national ballet’s director, Pamela
Moore. “We are delighted to bring such a
wealth of dance talent to the production this
year. in fact, our dancers come from across
america, and as far away as china and
Japan.”
Ms. Moore adds, “this is the perfect version of the nutcracker for the entire family.
i inject the show with lots of humor and
great fun and omit some of the scarier aspects of some interpretations, making this
show suitable for even the youngest children. ours is a very traditional, Victorian
staging of the nutcracker,” says Ms.
Moore, who herself performed as a child in

PhotoGraPh courtEsy thE boWiE cEntEr for PErforMinG arts

young dancers rehearse their roles in the National ballet company’s production of
the Nutcracker, which plays december 7 and 8 at the bowie center for the Performing arts.
new york city ballet’s staging, under the
direction of George balanchine.
among the principal artists slated to
perform:
• yasu suzuki (drosselmeyer), guest artist
known for his award-winning character
acting in Japan and the us returns to the
national ballet as drosselmeyer.
• Jessica stibick (sugar Plum fairy), Principal dancer with national ballet has
been a guest artist with niagara ballet
company and italia Performing arts.
• aaron bauer (cavalier for sugar Plum
fairy), Principal dancer with national
ballet. is a former soloist with ballet theatre of Maryland.
• harry sukonik (the nutcracker Prince),

Greenbelt arts center: the Phantom tollbooth
date and time: november 29–december 15, 2019; friday evenings:
november 29, december 6 and 13 at 8 p.m. saturday matinees november 30, december 7 and 14 at 2 p.m.; sunday matinees: december 1, 8 and 15 at 2 p.m.
description: in this play, the beloved children’s fantasy adventure
comes to life as Milo and the faithful watchdog tock travel to the
lands beyond. Play by susan nanus, based on the book by norman
Juster, directed by Jon Gardner
cost:
$24 General admission, $22 seniors/Military, $12 student/youth, www.greenbeltartscenter.org
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: the Greenbelt arts center, 123 centerway, Greenbelt,
Md 20770
contact: 301-441-8770

Maryland choral society: a child’s christmas in Wales
date and time: sunday, december 8, 2019, 4 p.m.
description: a holiday celebration featuring music from the british
isles, including classic carols and more!

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review
Ford v Ferrari

there are no legal skirmishes
in “ford v ferrari.” the battles
between the automakers take
place in boardrooms, racetracks,
and other places where men have
car-measuring contests. directed
by James Mangold, who brought
similar confidence to “Walk the
line” and “3:10 to yuma,” this
is a smooth, crowd-pleasing true
story about americans striving
to outpace foreign rivals in a feat
of engineering —the kind of engineering that goes vroom
vroom! the motives are petty
and capitalistic (making a ford
that goes faster than a ferrari
ain’t exactly the space race), but
the story is calibrated to emphasize the charms of its characters,
not the competition or the patri-

date and time: friday, november 29, 2019, 11 a.m.–3 p.m.; saturday, november 30, 12–4 p.m.; sunday, december 1, 12–4 p.m.;
more dates in december
description: take time from the hectic pace of modern holiday
festivities and enjoy a tour through the decorated halls of a civil
War home. learn the history behind some of our cherished traditions and delight in the festive decorations, ornaments, and toys.
Peek in the museum’s gift shop to take advantage of holiday discounts and find some treasures of your own!
$5 adult; $4 senior; $2 student; free 4 & under
cost:
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: surratt house Museum, 9118 brandywine road,
clinton, Md 20735
contact: 301-868-1121; tty 301-699-2544

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

PLAN AHEAD FOR THESE EVENTS

ford v ferrari
Grade: B
Rated PG-13, a little profanity,
thematic elements
2 hrs., 32 min.

Spotlight: History’s Home for
the Holidays

otism. the movie also happens
to feature some of the best cinematic racing ever filmed.
carroll shelby (Matt damon), a folksy, feisty texan who
quit racing for health reasons but
still drives like a racer in his
daily life, and Ken Miles (christian bale), a mercurial English
gear head who’s “difficult” to
work with but gets results, have
known each other for a while
when we begin, in 1963. carroll
has his own automotive company; Ken is racing on the side
while running a garage that he
rules in the manner of a record
store snob. carroll is recruited
by the ford Motor company after a bright young junior executive named lee iacocca (Jon
bernthal) suggests to owner
henry ford ii (tracy letts) that
they get into—and start dominating—the world of auto racing. ferrari is the current undisputed leader, and after failing to

who has performed with the Miami city
ballet joins the national ballet company
for the first time in nutcracker
• other dancers include Elizabeth seibel
and Jillian bonnell from nyc and
falkner discher from baltimore.
this performance of the nutcracker
runs two hours, including an intermission.
WhEn: saturday, december 7 at 7 p.m.
sunday, december 8 at 3 p.m.
ticKEts: $25 to $35
WhErE: the bowie center,
15200 annapolis rd., bowie, Md 20715
for tickets, please visit
www.bowiecenter.org

cost:

$20 General admission, $15 senior/student, free for
children under 10. buy tickets: https://maryland-choralsociety.ticketleap.com/a-childs-christmas-inwales/dates/dec-08-2019_at_0400PM
location: Mt. calvary catholic church, 6700 Marlboro Pike,
forestville, Md
contact: info@marylandchoralsociety.org, Marylandchoralsociety.org

banneker-douglass Museum Kwanzaa celebration
date and time: saturday, december 14, 2019, 12–4 p.m.
description: Join us for our annual celebration as we welcome Kwanzaa expert culture Queen! learn a fresh approach to celebrating the
seven principles of Kwanzaa through interactive music, movement,
storytelling and black history themed games. this signature program
is appropriate for all ages and will inspire you to incorporate Kwanzaa
into your family traditions. doors open at noon. activities begin at 1
p.m. features: custom Kwanzaa decorations; interactive candle lighting ceremony; hands-on workshops led by culture Queen.
cost:
free. Register at: bdmuseum.maryland.gov/events/
vanquish the company the oldfashioned way (i.e. by buying it
—Enzo ferrari refuses to sell),
ford chooses the next best route:
pouring unlimited funds into
getting the best car designers
and drivers to produce a car that
will win the 24 hours of le
Mans race and stick it in stupid
old Enzo ferrari’s face. carroll
shelby is whom they call on to
oversee the project; Ken Miles
is whom carroll selects to be the
driver, much to the dismay of
the ford execs—especially
bootlicking leo beebe (Josh lucas)—who feel Ken’s boisterous, unkempt persona isn’t a
good representation of the ford
brand.
all of this takes some time to
set up. the cars move fast; the
movie, not particularly. but the
screenplay, by brothers Jez and
John-henry butterworth (“Edge
of tomorrow”) and Jason Keller
(“Machine Gun Preacher”),
though leisurely paced, gives
carroll and Ken plenty to do,
separately and together: convincing ford to let them do their
thing; fighting with each other
about how to do it; building, testing, driving, and improving the
car; navigating the politics and
bureaucracy of the ford company. carroll’s family isn’t mentioned (in real life he was married several times and between

Surratt House Museum

Photo courtEsy WiKiMEdia coMMons

surratt House Museum is open to the public mid-January through
mid-December. Walk-in tours are available with costumed guide on
Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays from 11 a.m.–3 p.m. and on Saturdays and Sundays from 12 noon–4 p.m. Weekday group tours for
10 or more are available by appointment by calling 301-868-1121.
Surratt House is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
Admission is $5 per adult, $4 for Seniors (age 60+), $2 for students
ages 5–18, and free to children under 5.
Surratt House Museum: 9118 Brandywine Road, Clinton, MD 20735
• 301-868-1121 • http://www.surrattmuseum.org

ages:
all ages are welcome
location: banneker-douglass Museum, 84 franklin street,
annapolis, Md 21401
contact: 410-216-6180

community conversation
date and time: tuesday, december 17, 2019, 6:30–8 p.m. doors
open at 6 p.m.
description: Join county Executive angela alsobrooks along with
civic leaders, association members and our neighbors for a discussion
about the alsobrooks administration Policy Priorities and Key initiatives. there will be an opportunity to ask questions of the county
Executive and agency leadership in the county Government, and
resources will be available from a variety of county agencies, including the 311-on-the-go program.
cost:
free; rsVP to zahra isaacs at zisaacs@co.pg.md.us.
available upon request: sign language, spanish language
location: crossland high school auditorium, 6901 temple hill
road, camp springs, Md 20748

wives when the film
takes place), but damon plays him like a
chummy dad, comfortable with his
legacy as a former
racer who still gets
asked to sign autographs now and then.
Ken has a wife (caitriona balfe) to fill the
role of concerned
Wife on Phone (a
must in any biopic
about a bold man),
and a son (noah Jupe)
who idolizes him, and
the latter relationship
yields some sweet
moments. Ken, who
rottEntoMatoEs.coM
must learn to be a
academy award-winners Matt damon and christian bale star in FOrd v
team player if he
Ferrari, based on the remarkable true story of the visionary american car
wants to get work and designer carroll shelby (damon) and the fearless british-born driver Ken
support his family, is Miles (bale), who together battled corporate interference, the laws of physics,
the only character and their own personal demons to build a revolutionary race car for Ford
with an arc, which Motor company and take on the dominating race cars of enzo Ferrari at the
seems like a shame for 24 Hours of le Mans in France in 1966.
carroll, who has just
as much screen time
but is essentially the
of engines and whatnot goes effect—it doesn’t matter who’s
same at the end as he was at the over my head. i couldn’t care driving or for what reason, that
beginning. (not the same: henry less who wins a race, and i have stuff is exciting. the danger and
ford ii, who has a very amusing no particular affection for the thrill of racing come across loud
change of heart about the intri- ford corporation. but watching and clear (especially loud), and
cacies of auto racing after car- cars drive very fast around dan- the participants’ enthusiasm for
roll takes him for a spin around gerous curves, cameras low to it is infectious. it’s a sturdy, oldthe track.)
the ground, tires screeching like fashioned movie, made from a
and the racing! i’m not a car satan himself, the action edited template but delivered with
guy. all the jargon about sizes for maximum pulse-pounding gusto.

calendar of Events
November 28–december 7, 2019

Paij Hardy: steadfast 400
date and time: friday, november 29, 2019, 7–9 p.m.
description: commemorate the 400th anniversary of the first
slaves landing in north america by attending an original production that honors them and their descendants. Prince George’s
native Paij hardy choreographed this piece for a performance at
fort Monroe, Va, site of the landing. called steadfast 400, it
draws from revolutionary moments in african american history
from the arts, athletics, stEM, and political communities. these
communities continue to guide and bind the culture as it remains…
. steadfast. sponsored by arts patron thelma boyd nash and Joe’s
Movement Emporium. light reception to follow performance.
cost:
$20 adults, $15.00 seniors and students
all ages are welcome
ages:
location: Joe’s Movement Emporium 3309 bunker hill road
Mount rainier, Md 20712
contact: 301-699-1819

trainspotting
date and time: sunday, december 1, 2019, 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
description: on the busiest day of travel, watch the trains fly by
carrying holiday travelers up and down the northeast corridor.
how many different trains can you see? there will be a special
visit by Mr. and Mrs. claus and much more!
cost:
free
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: bowie railroad Museum and old town Welcome
center, 8614 chestnut ave, bowie, Md 20715
contact: 301-809-3089, museumevents@cityofbowie.org.

“Happy Holidays” Open House at belair Mansion
date and time: sunday, december 1, 2019, 12–6 p.m.
description: celebrate the start of the holiday season. tour the
mansion decked out in all its finery, enjoy scrumptious goodies,
and revel in live holiday music. no reservations needed.
cost:
free
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: belair Mansion, 12207 tulip Grove drive, bowie,
Md 20715
contact: 301-809-3089, museumevents@cityofbowie.org

annual Holiday tree lighting ceremony at belair
date and time: sunday, december 1, 2019, 7–8:30 p.m.
description: celebrate the holiday season with the annual tree
lighting and a very merry visit from santa and Mrs. claus.
free
cost:
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: belair Mansion, 12207 tulip Grove drive, bowie,
Md 20715
contact: 301-809-3089, museumevents@cityofbowie.org.

Holiday tree lighting
date and time: friday, december 6, 2019, 7 p.m.
description: in addition to the lighting of the city’s holiday
tree, we’ll have holiday music, refreshments, and a visit from
santa! it’s also outdoors, so please dress warmly.
cost:
free
all ages are welcome
ages:
location: Magruder Park, 40th avenue and hamilton street,
hyattsville, Md 20781
contact: 301-985-5000

christmas in april*Prince George’s county
Warehouse sale
date and time: saturday, december 7, 2019, 9 a.m.–noon
description: Proceeds to benefit Prince George’s county christmas in april. building supplies, drywall nails & Materials,
Paint / caulk, doors, sinks, flooring (ceramic tile & carpet)
light fixtures, Windows
cost:
$2.00
location: 5310 Judges drive, upper Marlboro, Md 20772
(behind the courthouse)
contact: 301-868-0937

the 2019 Mt. rainier craft Fair
date and time: saturday, december 7, 2019, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
description: the 2019 Mt. rainier craft fair is the place to start
the holiday season. festive decor, incredible local crafters from
all over the dc-Md-Va area, and a gathering of a loving, accepting community. Join us this december for a holiday craft
fair like no other. Go GrEEn! say no to plastic bags this holiday
season. bring your own reusable bags for all your shopping!
cost:
free
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Joe’s Movement Emporium, 3309 bunker hill
road, Mount rainier, Md 20712
contact: 301-699-1819

Holiday Festival, Parade & armory illumination
date and time: saturday, december 7, 2019, 3:30–5:30 p.m.
description: Kick off the holiday season with our annual holiday
Parade, holiday festival, and armory illumination! santa and
friends will be in our Winter Wonderland for pictures and visits!
Join our holiday parade as a spectator or participant. the holiday
Parade steps off at 3:30 p.m. from the Municipal center, our holiday festival begins approx. 4 p.m. at the armory.
cost:
free
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: laurel armory - anderson & Murphy community
center, 422 Montgomery street, laurel, Md 20707
contact: 301-725-7800, parks@laurel.md.us

Winter’s eve
date and time: saturday, december 7, 2019, 4–8 p.m.
description: tour the national colonial farm by candlelight while
its halls are decked for the holidays, listen to caroling around the
bonfire, and enjoy roast-your-own-chestnuts. Visit the crafting
tent to create earth-friendly holiday gifts and make a wreath from
farm-fresh greenery. Warm-up with a trip to the hot cocoa bar,
and don’t forget to stop by the Visitor center to shop national
colonial farm souvenirs and one-of-a-kind gifts from local artists.
cost:
free, but some activities are ticketed
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: Piscataway Park, 3400 bryan Point road, accokeek,
Md 20607
contact: 301-283-2113, info@accokeek.org
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Joe’s Movement emporium launches New creative
Placemaking Project, “creative suitland”, in Partnership With
the revenue authority of Prince George’s county
New Arts Center developed with local community engages and strengthens creative industries
in Suitland, MD region
By nEEna narayanan
Joe’s Movement emporium

Mt. rainiEr, Md. (november 22,
2019)—in partnership with the revenue authority of Prince George’s county, Joe’s
Movement Emporium (Joe’s) is launching
“creative suitland”, a creative placemaking
project that works in partnership with the
community of the suitland, Md area. Joe’s
was approached by the revenue authority
based on its proven track record of working
with a community to strengthen artist stakeholders and arts organizations within a geographical area. Joe’s role in the creation of
the Gateway arts district and the art lives
here initiative have positioned the organization as an expert in the field of creative
placemaking. a vacant strip mall space, formerly occupied by hunter Memorial aME
church, is currently in renovation to become
the creative suitland arts center, located
at 4719 silver hill road, suitland, Md. the
venue is across the street from the census
bureau offices and walking distance to the
suitland Metro station. an opening is
planned for January 2020 that will allow all
to tour the planned theater, studios, arts education classrooms, offices and meet artist
partners. this project will be the second arts
center in Prince George’s county for Joe’s.
since January 2018, Joe’s has worked
with community stakeholders, local officials,
and the neighborhoods of forestville, silver
hill, and suitland/coral hills areas to identify community artists, assets, and areas in
need of improvement. the team collected
data to identify critical community issues
and assess the community’s self-identified
needs. according to surveys, the biggest areas of concern were public safety, academic
readiness, and small business development.
More than half of participants reported not
knowing artists in the area although 30% of
participants identified as an artist. regarding
desired use of the planned arts space, 80%
desire live performances, 62% wish for arts

education programming, and 56% mentioned arts exhibitions.
revenue authority Executive director
Peter shapiro shares, “the team is doing a
great job with this space, more than i could
have ever imaged.”
“When i relocated to temple hills from
southside dc in 2013, i felt the art scene
was very quiet,” says britt barbour, community outreach coordinator. “i’ve always
known Prince George’s county was booming
with talent, but i didn’t see a lot of spaces
were creatives could gather and build.”
handirubvi indigo Wakatama, the creative
suitland Project coordinator reflects, “the vision of our artist partners is what will foster
the artistic journey and direction of the creative suitland project and arts center.”

Programming vision
the programming vision of the creative
suitland project and arts center is based on
written and verbal interviews, surveys and
feedback from the suitland area community
members, small businesses and representatives. below is a list of programs envisioned
for the completed space.
• Heritage Works: a series of workshops
teaching culturally specific skilled art
forms and/or connecting community with
their history and heritage. Examples:
hand-dancing, historical tours, model
crafts, and more.
• artist development: planned series of
professional development workshops specific for visual and performing artists. Examples: finding artist housing, marketing
best practices, starting your own business
and more.
• space For artists:
- Visual Arts: opportunities for local visual artists to teach workshops, exhibit
work, and/or rent studio space.
- Performing Arts: opportunities for performing artists to teach workshops and
classes, rent affordable rehearsal space
and present their work.

- Theater: opportunities for performing
artists to rehearse and perform in newly
renovated theater space featuring top
of the line lighting and sound equipment. technical support in the form of
lighting designers, sound engineers and
stage managers will be available upon
request for approved productions.
• Food equity: supporting options to increase access to healthy food across the
suitland area in conjunction with healthconscious activities. Examples: Poetry &
Produce programming and cooking
classes.
• arts education: out-of-school programming available after-school and during
summer onsite and at local schools featuring visual arts, music, drama, dance,
etc. Example: Producers club partnership with center for Visual and Performing arts at suitland high school, artist
presentations to classrooms, summer
camps.
• community empowerment: office
space and rehearsal spaces will be available to non-arts community groups for
meetings, fundraisers, classes & workshops, public presentations and more. Examples: Workshops by local government,
staff holiday parties for businesses.

creative suitland is an arts-based community
development strategy to include existing residents and businesses in defining the cultural
and creative spirit of Suitland. Through collaboration, community will be invited to
choose programs, exhibits, public art, performance series, and murals to showcase the
talents and perspectives of local artists and
cultural groups. The planning process will
define the local creative industry to offer support and opportunity. The outcome desired
is a cultural identity to reinforce connection
and belonging to the shared spaces of Suitland, to nurture small business, to enhance
the local creative industry, and to build a
stronger arts audience.

U.s. Grocery chains Plastic Overload
TALK continues, despite commitments

Earth

™

Dear EarthTalk:
How are American supermarket chains
doing in regard to cutting back on single-use plastics?
—b. Weston, Jacksonville, fl

entire supply chain than conventional grocery retailers that draw from thousands of
different producers. but beyond the product
line and its packaging, aldi has also been
more transparent on its plastic practices and
Greenpeace gives bonus points for the comnot very well, if you ask Greenpeace. pany’s commitment to implement reuse and
the activist group compares 20 u.s. grocery refill systems across the entire chain.
chains by their commitments and actions to
that’s about as nice as Greenpeace gets in
reduce single-use plastics in its recently re- the report. While second-place finisher Kroger
leased “shopping for Plastic 2019” report. co. gets kudos for being the only u.s. retailer
Each and every chain—even those you of its size to phase out single-use plastic
would think are leading the charge on re- checkout bags (by 2025) and for setting plasducing plastic—gets a failing score.
tics recycling goals for its own branded prodillinois-based aldi, with 1,900 stores ucts, Greenpeace chastises the grocery behein 36 states, ranks highest on Greenpeace’s moth with more than 2,400 stores in 31 states
list, thanks to its efforts to set a specific for not already taking much bolder steps to
plastic reduction target and establish a more scale way back on single-use plastic: “these
comprehensive plastic reduction plan than goals might have been totally rad in the 1990s,
any of its competitors. that said, aldi sells but given its size and the scale of the plastic
mostly its own in-house versions of products pollution crisis in 2019, Kroger must do far
so the company has more control over its more to reduce its plastic footprint.”
Greenpeace didn’t
have much nice to say
about third place finisher albertsons, either, and is incensed
that the company participates in hefty’s
Energybag Program
whereby non-recyclable plastics are incinerated or turned
back into fossil fuels.
“Plastic incineration in
any form threatens human health and the cliiMaGE crEdit: anna GrEGory, flicKrcc
mate,” says Greendoes that corn really have to be wrapped in so much plastic? peace. “albertsons
Hospice of the Chesapeake Gala
saturday, april 4, 2020 • 5:30 to 11:30 p.m.
the Hotel at the University of Maryland
college Park
this year’s theme, “an Evening under the tuscan sky,” will take
guests to the italian countryside filled with gardens, groves and
vineyards. the gala is the organization’s signature black tie event
and features an open bar, fine cuisine, a silent and live auction, a
band and dancing. the gala draws close to 500 attendees and directly
supports the mission and programs of hospice of the chesapeake.
the nonprofit is celebrating its 40th year of serving the
community and continues to celebrate its status as a leader in
hospice and palliative care as well as grief support in
anne arundel and Prince George’s counties.
for sponsorship opportunities, contact Meg lawton at
443-837-1531 or mlawton@hospicechesapeake.org.

must immediately stop participating in this
program.”
Whole foods’ 11th place finish on the
list begs the question of how the chain
known for its green and healthy food selection could be so bad on plastics. Greenpeace
says the chain has largely focused on recycling initiatives and using more light weight
plastics but needs to “up its game to reduce
and ultimately end its reliance on singleuse plastics.” Whole foods’ past groundbreaking efforts in plastics reduction—it
was the first large nationwide u.s. retailer
to ban single-use checkout bags as well as
plastic straws and then microbeads—aren’t
lost on Greenpeace. but given the scale of
the plastic pollution crisis, Greenpeace says
Whole foods “needs to do much more.”
While Greenpeace is working hard to
pressure these corporations to go above and
beyond minimal efforts to reduce single-use
plastics, it’s up to individual consumers to
really drive the point home by bringing their
own reusable shopping bags to the grocery
store, staying away from products swaddled
in unnecessary amounts of throwaway plastic, and complaining to store managers about
all the plastic wrap everywhere.

cONtacts: Greenpeace’s “shopping
for Plastic 2019,” greenpeace.org/usa/shopping-for-plastic-2019; “say no to
dow’s dirty Energybag,” no-burn.org/
dirtyenergybag.

earthtalk® is produced by roddy scheer &
doug Moss for the 501(c)3 nonprofit earthtalk. to donate, visit https://www.earthtalk.
org. send questions to: question@earthtalk.org.

Prince George’s County 4-H Presents
Adult Spelling Bee Fundraiser
Open to Ages 21 & Up • Compete Solo or in Pairs
Join us december 11, 2019 at the Maryland 4-h state office
as we raise funds to benefit our scholarship fund,
camping program and more!
december 11, 2019
6–8 p.m. (doors open at 5:30 p.m.)
Md 4-H state Office
8020 Greenmead dr, college Park, Md 20740
heavy hors d’oeuvres will be served.
registration and additional information:
https://tinyurl.com/yxlywcs7
if you have any question or concerns please contact
ariel delgado (adelgad2@umd.edu) or our office at
(301) 868-9636.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UNited MetHOdist

WestPHalia
United Methodist church
“a cHUrcH ON tHe reacH FOr GOd”

9363 d’arcy road
upper Marlboro, Md

two Worship services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
sunday school: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. dr. timothy West,
Pastor
all are WelcOMe

Web site:
www.westphaliaum.org

s. G. spottswood
a.M.e. Zion church

419 hill road, landover, Md
20785 • 301-490-2625
Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”
Matthew 28:19–20

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
soulful thursdays
bible study 7:00 p.m.

aUtOMObile dONatiONs

donatE autos, trucKs, rVs
lutheran Mission society of Md.
compassion Place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling tax deductible. MVa licensed #W1044. 410-636-0123
www.compassionPlace.org
bUsiNess OPPOrtUNities

let the Multi-Media specialists of
Mddc advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results noW. www.mddcpress.
com
bUsiNess services

increase your frequency with your
advertising call one of Mddc’s
Multi-Media specialists to grow
your business. call Wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@mddcpress.com.
Place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—let Mddc
help you grow your business! call
today at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.

baPtist

baPtist

UNited MetHOdist

First baPtist cHUrcH
OF HiGHlaNd ParK

First baptist church of
college Park

Union

‘a bible based, christ centered
& spirit led congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, Md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday Worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday Worship:
6:30 p.m

‘WondErful WEdnEsdays
With JEsus’:

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is lord and King
stephen l. Wright, sr., Pastor

United Methodist church

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

church (301) 627-7389

5018 lakeland road
college Park, Md 20740

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

“a time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & the Word”
dr. Henry P. davis iii, Pastor

Have a
Safe
Weekend

baPtist

cOMMUNity cHUrcH

Forest Heights
baptist church

Word of God
coMMunity
church

12 noon (the Power hour) and 6:45 pm

www.fbhp.org

We exist to strengthen your
relationship with God.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, Maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.M.
Worship service - 11:00 a.M.
Wed. Prayer service & bible
study - 7:00 P.M.
office (301) 839-1166
fax (301) 839-1721
E-mail: fhbc@verizon.net
Pastor: rev. Waymond b. duke

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 Edmonston road bladensburg, Md

(301) 864-3437

intercessory Prayer:sundays - 8:30 a.m.
church school: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night bible study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

bUsiNess services

bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with onE
call. broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
Place your ad on facebook; twitter;
linkedin and Google ads Words
through Mddc’s social Media ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
Media; 410-212-0616; or email
Wanda smith at wsmith@mddcpress.com
increase your presence by advertising on facEbooK; tWittEr
and GooGlE-ads; call our
Multi-Media specialists to experience the success of social media advertising today; call 410-2120616
Medical leGal services

lung cancer? and age 60+? you
and your family May be Entitled
to significant cash award. call
844-591-5210 for information. no
risk. no Money out of Pocket.

elder Willie W. duvall, Pastor

MiscellaNeOUs

Join other advertisers of the Mddc
small display advertising network.
Grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
Multi-Media specialists help you increase your customer base; call
today 410-212-0616—see your
results noW
real estate FOr sale

delaware new Move-in ready
homes! low taxes! close to
beaches, Gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, no hoa
fees. brochures available 1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com
services—MiscellaNeOUs

Place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—reach 3.6 Million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in Maryland, delaware
and dc today! for just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get the
results and for Just Pennies on the
dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email Wanda smith at
wsmith@mddcpress.com

14418 old Marlboro Pike,
upper Marlboro, Md

sunday school: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. dr. Kendrick d. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
Prince George’s Post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

services—MiscellaNeOUs

increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the Mddc—classified advertising network! call today 410212-0616 ask for Multi-Media
specialist—Wanda & watch your
results grow.

diversity from a1

rohan’s theme as national commander was
“family first.” her goal
was to increase funding
in the temporary financial assistance Program,
which awards cash grants
to children of veterans eligible for american legion membership. the
PhotoGraPh courtEsy linda Poulson
grants assist families in rohan in parade in 2019
need of shelter, food, utilities, and healthcare.
the sexual orientation issue according to Wikipedia goes back
as far as 1916 in dealing with removing homosexual service members
from duty. called a “blue discharge” or “blue ticket” the paper it
was printed on was blue. soldiers who received the discharge were
denied the G.i. bill and had minimal chances of finding work. the
discharge was also used as a racist tactic against black soldiers. the
discharge was finally eliminated in 1947.
a series of policy actions continued to be challenged; from banning gays to join military service, to the regulation of President bill
clinton’s “don’t ask, don’t tell,” in the 90’s, to repealing that
policy in 2010, which was signed by President barack obama.
due to the supreme court ruling of the defense Marriage act in
June 2013 being unconstitutional, the department of defense now
gives benefits to spouses of same sex marriages.
the current trump administration is against allowing transgender
people to serve in the military. Wikipedia states that “directivetype Memorandum-19-004” (dtM) is a March 12, 2019 memorandum signed by david l. norquist from the department of defense.
the dtM bans most transgender individuals from serving or enlisting in the united states armed forces and applies to all organizational entities including the u.s. coast Guard.”
the policies that have changed regarding these topics have affected the american legion and the military in general. Millennials
(born between 1981–1996) have a lot to do with the changing face
of society, with their more open ideas and acceptance of those who
are different.
according to the national center for Veterans analysis and statistics, in 2014, non-whites comprised 22.6 percent of the total veteran population in the united states.
the challenge the american legion now faces is reaching millennial soldiers and veterans to join and get involved in post positions.

Note: Google and Wikipedia research, personal notes, and the
american legion website provided information for this article.

celebrates from a1

oversees the program, said she continues to be amazed by the community’s fervent response to the purpose of the program. “this Veterans day weekend of events is an incredible demonstration of how
volunteers, schools, active-duty and retired military, businesses and
more share our commitment to veterans,” she said. “our organization
only considers itself the caretaker of the program. truthfully this is
a community program conducted by the most generous individuals
we’ve known.”
for details on the program, visit www.hospicechesapeake.org/
hospice-palliative-care/care-for-veterans. to volunteer, call 410987-2003 or email joinus@hospicechesapeake.org.

saVE loads of money with your
advertising budGEts; connEct with the Multi-Media specialists of the Mddc advertising
networks; GEt bulk advertising
opportunities noW; call today; With one call; With one ad
Placement & one bill; you’ll
reach the Entire Mid-atlantic region; call 410-212-0616

Subscribe to
The Prince
George’s Post
$15 per year for home
delivery
($7.50 for Seniors)

Call 301-627-0900 to
get started!

Photo by ElyzabEth MarcussEn

(11/9/2019) Members of the archdiocese of Washington district
supreme Knight J. Kemp cook 4th degree district choir performed the star spangled banner along with several patriotic
songs at the Patriotic breakfast at the st. John Neumann
Knights of columbus assembly 1763 in bowie.

veterans from a3

ners with these agencies alongside its own staff of 900, and its own
“army” of more than 1,000 volunteers.
benhoff says that, just as important as it is to help veterans get
the care they need at the end of their lives, supporting their family
members is just as rewarding—citing the example of a veteran who
passed away before benhoff’s team was able to secure his earned
benefits. “after he passed, his widow sent me a note telling me that
just knowing we were trying to help him in this way was a huge
comfort to her,” he recalls. “that note meant the world to me. Providing care and comfort when it matters most is what we do.”
learn more about capital caring health’s Veterans’ health and
support services Program by calling the 24-hour care line at
1-800-869-2136.

capital caring health is the largest non-profit provider of health, advanced illness, hospice, and at-home care services for the Maryland,
Virginia, and Washington, D.C. area. We provide quality care where
people live, supporting dignified, independent aging. For more information, visit capitalcaring.org or call our 24-Hour Care Line at
1-800-869-2136.
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